[Feel free to use any of the copy below for promotion of your workshop or utilize any of the copy
on the ReadyforEVs.com website. Please modify the below copy as needed.]

Social Media/Newsletter Copy:
Do you live in the [Community Name] area and are interested in the transition to EVs? Register
today for our upcoming “Ready for EVs” Virtual Workshop on [Workshop Date] to participate in
the conversation. Learn more at ReadyforEVs.com!
[Coalition Name] is hosting a virtual “Ready for EVs” workshop for the [Community Name] area!
If you are an interested community member or local professional, join this half-day workshop to
learn more about how you can be involved in the transition to electric vehicles in your
community. Register at ReadyforEVs.com
Electric vehicles are coming to your area! Join [Coalition Name] in a half-day workshop to learn,
engage in discussion about EVs in your community, and network with others interested in
overcoming the barriers to EVs. Plan to leave this workshop with a list of contacts, knowledge
about expected EV barriers in your community, and a plan to tackle these challenges! Register
at ReadyforEV.com

Event Information for Websites:
Name of Event: [Community Name] Ready for EVs Workshop
Date & Time: [Add Info]
Location: Zoom (You must register for the workshop in advance to get access to the Zoom.)
Description: Join [Coalition Name] for this half-day “Ready for EVs” workshop for the
[Community Name] area! Please only register for this event if you are live or work in this
community. This workshop will be tailored for discussion and idea generating for this specific
community. The workshop will be around 4 hours long with periodic breaks. Attendees will leave
the workshop with a Participant Guide full of information and their own notes about discussions,
ideas, and action items relative to the transition to electric vehicles. A list of contacts for
networking purposes will be provided after the workshop.
Please take time to view the Pre-Workshop Courses BEFORE attending the workshop on
[Workshop Date].
Learn more about this nation-wide workshop series and register for your local event at
ReadyforEVs.com.
Contact [Project Manager at Coalition at [Email] with questions.

